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“DIGITIZATION 
STARTS WITH A     

NEW MINDSET.”

Karl-Heinz-Land (2016), Neuland-CEO



CHALLENGES

Amalgamation 
of industries

Artificial Intelligence,
Big Data, Industry 4.0…

Changes in many spheres of life:              
mobility, living, 

communications, ...

New business models,                
value chain,

products and services

Changing customer & 
customer behavior



DIGITIZATION

“Everything that can be 
digitized will also be 
digitized!”

“Everything that can be 
connected will also be 
connected!”

“Everything that can be 
automated will also be 
automated!”

Karl-Heinz Land, digital Darwinist and Evangelist Icons: https://www.flaticon.com

70 % of the richest companies 
will be replaced in a few years



BENEFIT FROM 
DIGITIZATION:  
TOGETHER WE WILL 
DEVELOP YOUR 
DIGITAL AGENDA.



WHY?

Excellent digitization solutions…

▪ lets you adapt your business model to future 

challenges.

▪ provides you with innovative value creation models 

for your extensive know-how.

▪ creates new added value for your users.

▪ helps you open up new markets.

▪ gives your portfolio a wow effect!



HOW WE SUPPORT YOU

Our experienced Consultants …

▪ put people at the core of the design process.

▪ create a positive digital experiences.

▪ have the necessary know-how to create a 

(interactive) product & service portfolio.

▪ ensure a seamless integration of service 

and product.

▪ work with you at eye level to create inspiring 

ecosystems!



OUR PROCESS

DevelopingUnderstanding Testing Implementing



identifying your strengths & digitization  potentials |  under-

standing customer requirements | analyzing expectations

UNDERSTANDING



Using creative methods  |  creating new benefits  | 

widening the perspective  |  trying out new approaches

DEVELOPING



bringing solutions to life |  testing prototypes of new

products & services

TESTING



creating a product and service portfolio | integrating

new services |  ensuring acceptance

IMPLEMENTING

Apps

New Business Models 
and distribution channels

Digital und analog 
products & services

Web portals & communities
(Recipes, Forums, …)



LET‘S
START!
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